KARMAN Rollators Series
Limited Warranty
This warranty is extended only to original purchasers of our products and is not transferable. Karman
warrants mainframe of this product against defects in materials and workmanship for one year from
purchase date. All components except the main frame are for six months. It is recommended that walker
be returned to the authorized dealer through whom it was original purchased.
If within such warranty period, any such product is proven to Karman’s satisfaction to be defective, such
product shall be repaired or replaced at Karman option. This warranty does not cover shipping costs and
labor charge incurred in replacement or repair of this product. You will also be required to provide a
receipt of your purchase.
Products which have been subject to negligence, abuse, improper storage or handling, improper operation,
unauthorized modifications or misuse are not covered by this warranty. Karman will not warrant the frame
or any parts damaged when the maximum weight limit is exceeded. Warranty applies in the U.S. only.
Karman’s sole liability extends to repair or replacement of parts or components as previously specified.
The foregoing is in lieu of all warranties expressed, implied or statutory, whether written or oral.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
CAUTION: Always request a set up and operating demonstration from your dealer. Never use this walker
as an aid when ascending or descending from stairs. Check the condition of this walker periodically.
1. To set up the walker, hold the front bar and push down firmly on the center
thin bar, to stabilize and secure the walker. The two-wheeled posts should be
facing inward towards the user.
2. Remove height adjustment screws from handles.
3. Slide handles into frame and insert height adjustable screws firmly to a
desired height.
4. Check both brakes by push down the handles firmly. Release handles to see
both rear end posts leave the ground suspended.
5. Place basket underneath the seat.
6. Check that all wheels are in good running condition.
7. Check that all screws, nuts, and bolts are tightly fastened.
8. To fold and store the walker, simply lift the seat up, remove the basket and
pull up on the black rope.
** Wheel brakes adjustment:
1). While keeps press down one hand on wheel stopper (metal piece), uses
another hand tighten /loose
(clockwise/counter clockwise) the nut on the brake cable.
2). Release hands, Pull hand brake & check for appropriate firmness.

